NROTC LEADS TO:
- 100% employment upon graduation
- Opportunity to lead and manage personnel
- Unlimited travel opportunities
- 30 days paid vacation earned annually
- Excellent medical/dental benefits
- $400,000 Life Insurance

NO OBLIGATION
Completing the application does not obligate you in any way. You may disenroll from the NROTC Scholarship Program at anytime during the freshman year without incurring any service obligation or financial penalty.

APPLY NOW BY VISITING:
http://www.nrotc.navy.mil

If you would like to get more detailed information please contact your local Navy Recruiter or go to:
navy.com/careers/nrotc
Naval Reserve Officers Training Corps (NROTC) $200,000 Scholarship Opportunity

SELECTED APPLICANTS RECEIVE:
• Tuition and other financial benefits worth up to $200,000.
• NROTC Units are located at more than 160 of the nation’s leading colleges and universities.
• $250-$400 per month tax-free spending money.

BASIC ELIGIBILITY REQUIREMENTS:
• Be a U.S. Citizen
• Be 17 years old by Sept. 1, of the first year of college.
• Not older than 23 years old by Dec. 31 of the year you start college.
• Complete high school/equivalent certificate
• Take the ACT or SAT test prior to deadline and receive at least the minimum scores listed below:

ACT: Combined Math and English = 47
with no less than 21 - Math & 22 - English

SAT: Combined Math + Verbal/Critical Reading = 1200
with no less than 540 - Math & 550 - Verbal/Critical Reading

NROTC OPTIONS:
• Navy
• Nurse Corps (must major in a nursing program leading to a BSN)

DEGREE REQUIREMENTS:
To meet the challenges of the future the Navy is preparing our Officers Corps to face the dynamic challenges in the next generation of technology and leadership. Our academic programs are set up in a three-tiered manner that gives NROTC participants the best possible opportunities to maximize their potential.

Tier 1: Engineering programs of Navy interest
Tier 2: Other engineering, math, and science programs
Tier 3: Foreign Language and remaining academic programs

OTHER FEATURES AND REQUIREMENTS:
• No obligation for first year of college
• Upon completion of degree, receive commission as Ensign in the U. S. Navy
• Four-year active duty obligation for Nurse Program
• Five-year active duty obligation for all other Programs

Competition for NROTC Scholarships is intense, apply early!

*Please visit the official NROTC website for more information on scholarship requirements, opportunities, and benefits: http://www.nrotc.navy.mil